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37TH ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
Two hundred forty four people attended the 37th
Annual Symposium of the Desert Tortoise Council
was held at Sa m’s Town in Las Ve gas Nevada on
February 17-19, 2012. Once again thanks to Kristin
Berry we had an excellent set of presentations and
thanks to Tracy and
Mike Bailey and
many
volunteers everything went smoothly as usual.
At the annual business m eeting Thursday m orning
(Feb. 17) we passed an updated set of by laws (see
DTC website for details). Our goal statem ent has
been revised to reflect that we now cover the 2
species once known solely as Gopherus agassizii.
It now reads:
“The goal of the Desert Tortoise Council (Council)
is to assur e the perp etual surv ival of viable
populations of the desert
tortoise represented
throughout its historical ra nge. Desert to rtoise, for
the purposes of the Council, includes the tortoise
species co mplex that occurs in the southwestern
United States and in Mexico, currently referred to
as Gopherus agassizii and Gopherus morafkai.”

See “From the Editor” for the story of these torts…

Our sym posium began with a Keynote Address by
Bob Murphy of the Royal Ontario Museum,
Toronto, Canada concerning the work clarifying the
identity of our 2 desert to rtoise sp ecies. Tortoise
researchers have known for a long tim e that there is
a genetic difference across the Colorado River and
that there are also m orphological, behavioral and
habitat pre ference distinc tions that m
ake it
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important to work on each species sep arately to
devise appropriate conservation plans. It is clear
that Gopherus agassizii, as a species , now occupies
only 30% of the range previously attributed to it and
that the sp ecies, Gopherus morafkai cannot be
considered a genetic res ervoir for th e threatened G.
agassizii. It is an open question, pointed out by Roy
Averill Mu rray of th e US GS Desert Tortoise
Recovery Office, as to how the
significance of
having the two species affect s our efforts to recover
the threatened Mojave popul ations and protect all
our tortoises under the specifics of the law.
Taylor Edwards spoke as to how our ge
netic
knowledge allows determ ination of just who,
exactly cap tive torto ise are while a later paper by
Chris Mu llen m ade it clear th at there are many
tortoises h eld as pets and over 2
000 each y ear
turned ov er to adop tion cente rs, a ll with a v ery
uncertain future. It is ve ry clear that understanding
the genetics of tortoises will be important in making
sound m anagement decisions on m any pressing
issues.
The first sp ecial sess ion honored Ellio tt J acobson
for his m any years of work not only for helping us
understand the disease that has devastated the desert
tortoise bu t also for h is overall efforts enlisting
colleagues in the work. His colle agues continue to
demonstrate that th ere is m uch to lea rn ab out
wildlife dis eases and how to deal with the
m in
conservation planning. Thei r vigilance has helped
us identify and begin to c ope with new problem s in
desert tortoise health including herpesvirus,
chlamydia, shell d isease, etc. W e owe them all a
debt.
Another special session, organized by Wade
Sherbrooke, was a delightful insight into the nature
of horned lizards. W e le arned about the current
taxonomy of Phrynosoma, how changes in available
ant species has a profound impact on horned lizard
feeding success, how horned lizards in the
Coachella Valley of Ca lifornia and in Tucson
Arizona are hanging on in
a con text of inte nse
development. W e saw their d efense capabilities
including how effectively a blood squirting horned
lizard can deter a determ ined bobc at (poor kitty).

They have problem s but they certainly are not
helpless.
Papers addressed old and new issues including
current research on the Bo lson tortoise, predicted
climate and habitat chan ges, the advance of tortoise
genetics, seasonal activity pa tterns, reproductive
output, survey data and their uses, population
viability analysis, translocation issues, recovery and
restoration of desert plant comm unities, off road
vehicle use, the past a nd presen t challeng es of
conservation work in the context of renewable
energy developm ents and other challenges to
tortoise sustainability by governm ent agencies and
non-profit organizations.
We heard papers on cat tle grazing, headstarting,
road im pacts, conservation plans, declining
populations, biogeography, gene tic tools, diseases,
and m ethods for getting m ore precise data on
tortoise location and distribution. Perhaps the m ost
pressing and timely issue of this year is the is sue of
the developm ent of solar and wind energy projects
in torto ise h abitat. This year we heard a f ollow-up
to Sid Silliman’s paper of 2011 on a social-politicaleconomic perspective on the issues that face tortoise
conservation. Given that conservation successes are
linked to people working
together we p lan to
expand on that topic next year with a special
session.
We heard about the accom plishments of diffe rent
government agencies and non-profit organizations
in support of tortoises in the wild. We learned that
Mojave Max is now Mojave Maxine. W
e heard
about specific issues in each of the four states. The
data revealing vulnerability of the southern Utah
populations of tortoises, es pecially of the Beaver
Dam Wash and the Red C liffs, were supplem ented
later by presentations on the genetics of different
populations and how difficult it will be to m aintain
connections between them. We heard about how the
newly restructured Tortoise Conservation Center in
Nevada, operated now in cooperation with the San
Diego Zoo, is assisting tortoi se recovery activities.
We also heard a bit about th e history of some of the
tortoises pr eviously at the center that had to be
euthanized due to a lack of care until researchers
and agency personnel br ought attention to the
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problem so that it could be resolved. From Arizona
we heard about research on the specific
demographic and other char acteristics of Gopherus
morafkai including som e long-term data collection
by local landowners,
condition decline with
increasing buffelgrass, analysis of ranching
practices and work on juven ile tortoises and sh elter
site selection. Papers from California predominated
and a lot of that work was centered on the
development of renewable energy projects and their
impacts.
The Desert Tortoise Recovery Office of USFW S
has considered the genetic identity of regional
populations and the need for range-wide protection
and connection to produce models that can guide
recovery projects. Prot ection and recovery of
tortoise populations con tinues to challenge and
frustrate all of the agencies and grou ps. Overall it
was clear that protection of areas where tortoises
now thrive and developm ent of sound conservation
planning based on good science are needed to
assure the future of the tortoise.
Fridays sessions ended with tributes to two people
we lost th is past year and who each contributed to
the DTC mission in her own special way.
Pat von Helf, our Corres ponding Secretary, whom
many will rem ember m eeting at the reg istration
desks of the sym
posium and the handling
workshops, was always there when the DTC nee ded
her support. She was rem
embered fondly by
council m embers and friends who knew her well
and understood what a good friend and supporter
she had been.
Betty Burge, whom m any of us rem ember for her
many years of excellent tortoise fieldwork giving us
detailed knowledge of tortoise geography and
demographics, was presented to us in all the m any
phases of her long career. We were treated to her
singing Un bel di, vedremo from Madame Butterfly.
A song of hope, to which both of these special
women contributed.
Friday evening we enjoyed not only a m ixer with
buffet dinner but also a poster session with 8
excellent p osters (use of seedballs and m ulches,

geographic serology, occupancy sam pling, winter
activity pa tters, seed ling performance, ORV use,
non-native grass im pacts, and GPS use in locating
tortoises). Let us hope next year there will be many
more. We enjoyed them and learned from them and
from conversations with the authors.
Saturday evening we held our banquet, awards
ceremony and the raffle/auc tion. We owe special
thanks to J oe Probst as auction eer and to his
assistants Mari and Mick ey Quillm an for a fine
auction.
We owe overall thanks to Kristin Berry for a fine
program and to Tracy and Michael Bailey for
making it all happen. In addition we had volunteer
help from students recruited by Glenn Stewart as
well as some other f olks a nd we appreciate all of
them.
We thank all the individuals and groups who are
working so hard in suppor t of conservation of the
tortoise, the deserts, and our world. W e also thank
the researchers who continue to add to the scientific
base on which we can recomm end better ways to
protect the tortoise and the desert h abitats. At the
same time it is frustrating that advocates for tortoise
and desert conservation have been tagged as
“obstructionist” while the politics of sustainable
energy developm ent seem not to prioritize sound
conservation planning and clear standards for
protection of natural resour ces and species. It is
always uplif ting to a ttend these symposia and h ear
how m any agencies and non-profit groups are
standing up for conservation and how much
scientific in formation we can bring to bear
on
supporting the DTC mission.
SUGGESTIONS:
• Download and read the abstracts for m ore detail
(http://www.deserttortoise.org/abstracts.html). The
file is searchable in Ad obe Reader for your favorite
subjects and authors.
• Get involved in DTC activities; help us out with
operations, web site development, registration
activities for sym posium and workshops, other
projects.
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• Consider a poster for next year.
• Remember that a glass can be seen as half-em pty
or half -full. I ask is tha t we all think twice bef ore
blaming, turn any criticism into a positiv e critique
insofar as feasible, and support each other in our
efforts to p rotect the tortoises in the wild. As P ogo
said: “We have met the enemy and it is us.”
Maggie Fusari, Past Chairperson, DTC Board
--------------------------------------------------------------Thank you very m uch to Southern California
Edison (SCE) and ECORP Consulting, Inc. for their
generous donations to the Desert Tortoise Council.
These donations were ear-m arked to support our
2012 Annual Symposia. The support from Southern
California Edison and ECOPR Consulting, Inc.
helped to provide a high-qua
lity program that
benefited m any individuals and secto rs of the
public, including wildlife biologists and land-use
managers, academ
ics, students, private
corporations, utility comp anies, captive husbandry
experts and rehabilitators, and government
agencies.
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FROM THE EDITOR
Since m ost of the newsletters are being received
electronically, we would lik e to in vite everyon e to
send us your photos. Have re ally great pictures of
tortoises or other wild life? Send th em to us and we
will put a f ew of them in the newslette r each is sue.
Any other updates or news item s are welcom e as
well.
Please m ake sure you update yo ur m ailing and
email addresses.

Horned Lizard Speakers (L to R):
Kevin Young, W ade Sherbr ook (in back with bolo
of horned lizard), Phil Rosen, Cam
Barrows,
Andrew Suarez, and Adam Leaché
Photo courtesy of Cameron Barrows

In an effort to cons erve time, money, and paper, we
strongly encourage all of our m embers to receive
the newsletter electronically rather than hardcopy.
Send your photos and a
sdaly@burnsmcd.com.

ny other updates to
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PHOTO FROM THE FRONT PAGE
The pictu re was sent to m e from Sylvia Morafka
with the note below:
"Dr. David Morafka would bond with his doctors by
giving them a reptile (you won' t believe how many
were recep tive becaus e they had sm all children).
David gave his endocrinol ogist, D r. Anne Peters,
Director, USC Clinical Diabetes Program
s, Los
Angeles, CA, two neonates. W hen I e mailed Anne
about a tortoise being nam ed after David, she was
very proud. Anne sent m e a picture of the two
neonates Dave had given her. Anne wrote that she
always thinks about Dave, especially when she has
questions about her tortoises. Anne turned out to be
a wonderful tortoise m ommy. By the way, David
would always take a reptile in a pillow case to share
with his doctors. His doctors loved hi m and, upon
his passing, they were som e of the first people to
call with their condolences."
Additionally, the note below com es from Dr. Anne
Peters:
"You can definitely share our tortoise photos...they
have done am azingly well. Occasionally we h ave
taken them to the vet f or the rare illness, but overall
they are healthy and har dy. Mark [her husband]
built a to rtoise hab itat f or them in the yard, with a
thermostat-controlled h eat lam p and they love
roaming around. And they have such personalities!
Very sociable. And sweet. They hibernate in boxes
each winter. Of course I always wish I h ad David
to ask for help, but they keep me forever connected
to that wonderful spirit of his...please always let me
know if there are new developm ents in the David
tortoise world...and I love those
Gopherus
morafkai...Anne"
---------------------------------------------------------------

ANNOUNCEMENTS

--------------------------------------------------------------ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE NOVEMBER 34
AND
4-5
TORTOISE
HANDING
WORKSHOP:
The Desert Tortoise Counc il Introduction to Desert
Tortoise S urveying, Monitoring, and Handling
Workshop for 2012 will be held in 2 sessio
ns;
Saturday-Sunday November 3-4 and MondayTuesday Novem ber 5-6, 2012 in Ridgecrest
California. These identical 2-day workshops are
structured to provide in formation on the handling,
monitoring, surveying and biology of desert
tortoises. First invitatio ns to register will be sent in
late July.
For m
ore inf ormation see:
http://www.deserttortoise.org/workshop.html
To be added to the waiting list please email:
tortoiseorg@gmail.com with the header: 2012
workshop. We currently have over 300 na mes on
the list so get your request in soon.
--------------------------------------------------------------VALUABLE VIDEOS
From Steve Ishii (DTPC Board Member)
I set up a Vi meo video hosting account for the
DTPC. So far, we have two videos that m ay be of
interest to you for your newsletter.
https://vimeo.com/38397291
This is a video of the
presentation of the new
Gopherus morafkai, given by Dr. Kristin Berry at
the DTPC's Annual Banquet. This would probably
be of great interest to th ose DTC mem bers that did
not catch the presentation at the DTPC' s banquet or
at the DTC's Annual Symposium.
https://vimeo.com/38641198

ADDRESS UPDATES!!!
Please renew your addresses, including e-m
ail.
Every time we e-m ail newsletters, a t least 10 to 20
percent of the e-mail addresses we have are bad.

This is a video of the pr esentation of the Mohave
Ground Squirrel Observations at the DTPC last
spring at/nearby the DTRNA, given by Mary
Kotschwar and Freya Reder at the DTPC's banquet.
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There are other DTPC videos out on vim eo.com, I
have tagged them all wi th "DTPC" so you can find
them by searching. I just started populating the
account, and will continue to add videos as they are
captured/produced. I am hoping you can include
the links above in the DT
C newsletter to help
promote the great work being done!
---------------------------------------------------------------

NEWS
LAWSUIT
INITIATED
OVER
GOVERNMENT
FAILURE
TO
STOP
ILLEGAL
GRAZING
ON
DESERT
TORTOISE HABITAT IN NEVADA
The Center for Biological Diversity today filed a
formal notice of intent to sue the B ureau of Land
Management, U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service and
Clark County, Nev., for not taking required steps to
protect the desert tortoise , a th reatened species,
from grazing in southern Nevada. Specifically, the
notice targets the ag encies’ failure to carry out the
mandatory term s and conditions of the Clark
County Multiple Species Conservation Plan, Perm it
and Agreem ents. These plans, perm
its, and
agreements have allowed the county and the cities
to destroy up to 145,000 acres of desert tortoise
habitat in exchange for prom
ised conservation
actions, mostly on federal public lands.
For years, the federal agencies and Clark County
have allowed prolonged and extensive grazing by
trespassing cattle in tor toise c ritical habita t in the
Gold Butte area, sou th of Mesquite. The tortois e is
protected as a threatened species under the
Endangered Species Act; grazing is a m ajor threat
to its survival.
“Enough is enough,” said Rob Mrowka, a Nevadabased Center eco logist. “As of Decem ber 2011,
more than 80,600 acres of desert tortoise habitat
have been destroyed in Clark County under the
pretense th at the agreed -on step s were being taken
to help tortoises in prot ected areas. But since 1998,
grazing that was supposed to be elim inated at Gold

Butte has gone on, despite two federal courts saying
it should stop.”
In 1994 the Fish and W ildlife Se rvice identified
areas critical to the long -term survival of the des ert
tortoise; one was Gold Butte. In 1998 the BLM
released its current “res ource m anagement plan,”
which cle arly ind icates that gra zing allo tments in
tortoise cr itical hab itat would be closed. Also in
1998 Clark County bought all valid existing grazing
permits for Gold Butte, paying $375,000 to retire
them for the benefit of the tortoise.
“While the federal agencies and county
superficially attem pted to m eet the requirem ents,
the r eality is tha t be cause of the ir willf ul neg lect,
critical hab itat ha s bee n stead ily d egraded by the
trespass grazing,” said Mrowka. Recent surveys by
the BLM have found 700 to 1,000 or m ore cattle in
the Gold B utte area — an am ount 10 tim es above
what was legally perm
itted e ven bef ore the
tortoise’s protection. Grazing reduces vegetation the
tortoises need to live and spreads noxious weeds by
disturbing the soil with hooves and fur that carry
invasive seed.
Last month, the local of fice of the Bureau of Land
Management had planned a roundup of the trespass
cattle, but the operatio n was canceled at the last
minute by higher-ranking agency officials.
“We’ve tried to work with the BLM and county
constructively to achieve a good resolution to this
problem, but with the recent cancellation o
fa
roundup of the trespass cattle, our only option for
helping these tortoises is to take them to court,” said
Mrowka.
Click here for the original article:
http://www.enewspf.com/latest-news/science-aenvironmental/33064-lawsuit-initiated-overgovernment-failure-to-stop-illegal-grazing-ondesert-tortoise-habitat-in-nevada.html
------------------------------------------------------------QUESTIONS SURROUND SECRET TALKS
ON DESERT WATER PROJECT
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Questions are being raised over whether public
officials at several S
outhern California water
districts, including Orange County’s second largest,
broke the law by m eeting — and in som e cases
voting — in secret on a
controversial pro ject to
extract water from the Mojave Desert.

Santa Marg arita, m eanwhile, insists that the closed
sessions were legal.

The private Cadiz Valley W
ater Conservation,
Recovery and Storage Proj ect attracts both ardent
supporters, who say it will
provide a safe and
reliable water supply in tim es of drought, and fierce
detractors, who worry it will destroy a crucial desert
aquifer that provides wate r for l ocal resi dents and
wildlife.

“Water rights constitute r eal property which allows
a public agency to enter in to closed session,” she
added later in a prepared statement.

But while that deba te now plays out on a public
stage, m any of the initial discussions by public
agencies on this highly c ontroversial project were
behind closed doors away from
public scrutiny,
records show. And accordi ng to a leading opengovernment expert, the legal justification used to
hold those talks in secret doesn’t appear to hold
water.
Records in dicate that ei ght Southern California
water boards have discussed Cadiz in closed session
at least 30 tim es since 2009, including two votes to
authorize negotiations on the pro ject. All wer e held
under the real estate exem ption to the state openmeetings law known as the Ralph M. Brown Act.
That exemption only allows discussion of price and
payment terms regarding a change in ownership or
possession of land or structures, according to Terry
Francke, general counsel to the open-governm ent
advocacy group Californians Aware. He’s
considered a top expert on the Brown Act.
But after requests, neither the Cadiz com pany nor
Santa Marg arita W ater District, the m ost active
district in the project, have pointed to any specific
real estate that would change hands.
The district appears to be obtaining an option “to
get a commodity in the future from somebody else,”
said Francke. “So I don’t be lieve that qualifies” for
discussion under the real estate exemption.

“We did not do anything that was unlawful,” said
Michele M iller, a spo keswoman for the South
Orange County district.

Francke dis agrees, reiterating that the exem
covers only land and buildings.

ption

Regardless of whether th e closed m eetings were
legal, the Cadiz pro ject is expected to h ave farreaching ramifications.
Using wells on 70 squa re m iles of land it owns in
San Bernardino County, Cadiz Inc. plans to pum p
16 billion gallons of wate r every year for 50 years
and sell it to Southern Ca lifornia water agencies.
Santa Ma rgarita, Three Valleys Municipal Water
District in Los Ange
les County and Jurupa
Community Services D istrict in Riverside Cou nty
are now “project participants.”
Cadiz presents its venture as a safe and reliable
source of water that will also spur thousands of jobs
and m illions in tax re venue durin g f our years of
construction. A group of
residents in the area
around the project, howeve r, are concerned about
potential harm to the region’s aquifer, which serves
as their water supply. E nvironmentalists have also
expressed worries over im pacts to desert anim als
like bighorn sheep and the desert tortoise.
Cadiz CEO Keith Brackpool is a politically wellconnected British businessman who first proposed a
version of the current project in the 1990s. Southern
California’s m ain water agency cam e close to
approving it in 2002 but sc rapped its plans after an
outcry from environm entalists and oppositio n from
U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein.
The project lay dorm ant until Cadiz announced in
June 2009 that sm aller water agencies had form ally
shown interest in beco ming involved. It now has
three pub lic and three priva
te “confirm ed
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participating water providers” and is undergoing a
review of environmental effects.
Records indicate that sin ce early 2009, closed-door
discussions on Cadiz have b een held by directors of
the Cucam onga Valley, Santa Margarita, Eastern
Municipal, Three Valley s Municip al and Mo nte
Vista water districts, as well as the San Diego
County Water Authority, San Gorgonio Pass W ater
Agency and Inland Empire Utilities Agency.
The Brown Act requires that nearly all discu ssions
and decis ions by water district bo ards tak e place
before the public during an open m
eeting. Only
narrow, specific exem ptions like personnel and
legal issues may be discussed behind closed doors.
Click here for the rest of the original article:
http://voiceofoc.org/countywide/county_governmen
t/article_0f70683e-a5c9-11e1-881a001a4bcf887a.html
--------------------------------------------------------------FIRST SOLAR PROJECT ON U.S. PUBLIC
LANDS STARTS GENERATING
The f irst utility -scale so lar ene rgy f acility on U .S.
public lands started deliv ering pow er on Monday
with the flip of a switch by Secretary of the Interior
Ken Salazar.
Located 40 m iles south of Las Vega s, the Enbridge
Silver State North solar project is a 50-m egawatt
plant that will use thin film photovoltaic technology
to generate enough power for about 9,000 Nevada
homes.
Owned by Enbridge, a Canadian energy com pany
based in Calgary, Alberta, the project em
ployed
some 380 construction workers during peak
construction and 650 people over the course of the
project.
First Solar developed a nd construc ted th e f acility
using its advanced thin f ilm photovoltaic m odules,
and will operate and m
aintain the proje ct f or
Enbridge, which acquired Silver State North in
March.

NV Energy has a power purchas e agreement to sell
the solar project's electricity to the Nevada market.
"This is a landmark day for solar energy and for the
nation," Salazar said at the dedication cerem
ony
with state and com pany o fficials. "Silver S tate
North was the first sola r project we approved on
public lands and 18 months later the f irst of our
priority projects to provide clean energy to the
power grid."
"Today is about m aking beli evers out of skeptics,"
said Sa lazar. "As the f irst solar p roject on U .S.
public lands com pleted and ready to deliver energy
to thousands of hom es across Nevada, the S ilver
State North Solar Project is really at the forefront of
our nation's clean energy economy."
By harnessing the area' s abundant sunshine, the
Silver State North facility generates electricity with
no air emissions, no waste production, and no w ater
use.
The plant, using technol ogy with the sm allest
carbon footprint of any photovoltaic solar system ,
displaces about 42,000 m
etric tons of carbon
dioxide annually - the e quivalent of taking 8,000
cars off the road.
Frank De Rosa, First Solar senior vice president for
business developm ent, the Am ericas, said, "This is
a project built by Neva dans that will use a Nevada
natural resource, plentif ul desert sun, to generate
clean, renewable energy."
The project site is located near a m ajor transmission
hub. Constructed on 618 acres of public land
managed by the Bureau of Land M anagement, the
solar project underwent full environm ental analysis
and public review.
The Bureau of Land Managem ent worked with
federal, s tate and lo cal partners, m embers of the
environmental and conservation comm unity, and
stakeholders to protect wildlife at the project site.
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First Solar and the BLM worked with the U.S. Fish
and W ildlife Service to develop a reloc ation p lan
for desert tortoises found on the site.

monitoring the im pact of projects on eagle
populations over the lif e of the perm its to ensure
these measures are effective.”

The desert torto ise, Gopherus agassizii, is the
official rep tile in th e state s of Calif ornia and
Nevada. Listed as a threatened species by the state
and federal governm ents, the number of desert
tortoises has decreased by 90 percent since the
1950s. An estimated 100,000 tortoises remain in the
Mojave and Sonoran deserts.

The proposed changes would amend regulations
under the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act
specifically in response to industrial scale wind
energy projects. Tens of thousands of acres of
industrial wind energy developm
ent currently
threaten Anza-Borrego Desert State Park, as well as
Joshua Tree National P ark, while industrial solar
development is rapidly dest roying desert tortoise,
fox, and burrowing ow l habitat, while dam aging
and destroying Native Am erican c ultural r esources
and sacred sites across the desert.

The BLM also required a natu ral color palette for
painted s tructures and c ontrolled night lighting,
designed to reduce visual im pacts on the local
community.
Click here to see the rest of the original article:
http://www.ens-newswire.com/ens/may2012/201205-08-01.html
--------------------------------------------------------------DESERT RESIDENTS FIGHT TO SAVE
BALD EAGLES FROM INDUSTRIAL WIND
ENERGY
The Hom estead Valley Community Council is the
latest organ ization in the dese rt to voice th eir
opposition to recent U. S. Fish & W ildlife Service
decisions allowing the "take" of eagles by
industrial-scale wind energy projects.
Fish & W ildlife has been d
irected by the
Department of the Interior to review its eagle "take"
policy, and is considering extending golden and
bald eagle take perm its to a record period of 30
years. This policy change would allow large wind
energy pro jects to kill, injure, and displace th ese
formerly protected raptors.
“We’ve worked hard with our partners to protect
eagle popu lations n ationwide, and will m ake sure
they continue to thrive . These proposed changes
will help facilita te the responsible developm ent of
renewable energy and other projects, while
conserving bald and golden eagles by requiring key
conservation and m onitoring m easures to be
implemented,” said F ish and W ildlife Servic e
Director Dan Ashe. “W
e are comm itted to

According to Fish & W
ildlife, "The proposed
changes, if approved, would am
end per mit
regulations finalized on Septem ber 11, 2009 under
the Bald an d Golden Eagle Protection Act for the
take of e agles that m ay occur as the un intended
result of various activitie s. The regulations provide
for both standard perm
its and programmatic
permits. Standard permits cover individual instances
of take that cannot prac ticably be avoided, while
programmatic perm its are necess ary to autho rize
projects wh ere recu rring, unavoidable take occurs
over the long term , s uch as with wind energy
projects, electric u tilities, and timber operations.
Most tak e a uthorized b y these per mits has been in
the form of disturbance to eagles and their habitat;
however, perm its m ay a uthorize le thal take th at is
incidental to an otherwise lawful activity."
For m ore infor mation about the proposed rule
changes that could lead to m ore "take" of bald and
golden eagles by industri al scale wind energy
projects, please visit
http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/.
Click here to read the original article:
http://thesunrunner.com/2012/05/22/desertresidents-fight-to-save-bald-eagles-from-industrialwind-energy
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JOIN
AND

HUNTING ORGANIZATIONS TO CALL FOR
A MORATORIUM ON “FAST-TRACKING”
MASSIVE ENERGY PROJECTS ON PUBLIC
LANDS
An unprecedented co alition of environm ental
leaders, tribal rep resentatives, off-road vehicle
users, writers/artists, h unters, outdoor enthusiasts,
community residents and legal spokespersons are
calling for a national m oratorium on “fast tracking”
massive energy projects on federal public lands.
“This industrial wind project is symbolic of what’s
wrong with the current federal fast-tracking
process,” T erry W einer, Im perial County Projects
Coordinator for the Desert P rotective Council, said
of the Ocotillo W ind Energy Facility (OW EF), the
first big energy project in our region poised for
destruction of public lands. “ We are the canaries in
the coal mine. If this is not stopped here, destruction
of m illions of acres of public lands acro
ss the
southwest will likely soon follow.”
Imperial County’s Planning Comm ission and Board
of Supervisors approved construction of the massive
Ocotillo W ind Energy Facility (OWEF) by San
Francisco-based Pattern Energy on 12,500 acres of
desert surrounding the rural community of Ocotillo -despite compelling tes timony and pleas by tribal
members, residen ts and e nvironmentalists to deny
it.
Similar projects are in th e pipeline on San Diego
County’s scenic and cherished public lands, and
others.
Industrialization of the 20 s quare miles of desert for
the OWEF will cau se irreparable impacts to f ragile
natural and Native Am erican cu ltural resou rces, to
the ad jacent Anza-Borrego Desert State Park , to
Ocotillo’s c ommunity charac ter, quality of life and
public health. The Bureau of Land Managem
ent
(BLM) is p oised to m ake the decis ion to gran t the
developer, Pattern Ener gy, a right of way on
previously protected land. Bulldozers could begin
rolling as early as this week.
The federal renewable en ergy policy, authorized
under the G eorge W. Bush adm inistration and now

being im plemented under the Barack Obam
a
administration, for the first tim e, allows form erly
protected national forests a nd recreation areas to be
opened up for developm ent as energy corridors.
Additional rem ote solar and wind energy
developments and long-distance transm ission lines
are in vario us stages of approval across Am erica,
including San Diego’s East County and Im
perial
County.
A new federal fast -track process intended to speed
approvals of renewable en ergy projects has instead
proved disastrous, shutting out parties with critical
information and stifling voices of dissent.
“We believ e that th e Departm ent of the Interio r
(DOI) is poised to violate the law and our rights to
religious freedom and our cultural identities
guaranteed by DOI’s own policies, the United
States Cons titution, and inte rnational declarations.
We need your help,” Anthony Pico, Chairm an of
the Viejas band of Kum eyaay Indians, wro te in a
letter to President Obama on February 22.
“This proje ct will h ave devasta ting environm ental
consequences and cause irreparable harm
to
sensitive desert hab
itat, further endangering
Peninsular Bighorn sheep, golden eagles and other
wildlife,” said Ralph Singer, Preside nt of the AnzaBorrego F oundation. “Im agine 112 m
assive
turbines, each 450 ft. tall -skyscraper height- with
blades as la rge as a co mmercial je tliner wings pan.
Yet im pacts on Anza-Borrego Desert Park, which
shares a 5- mile border with th is proje ct, w ere
largely left out of the EIR.”
Click here to see the rest of the original article:
http://thesunrunner.com/2012/05/15/nativeamerican-tribes-join-environmental-recreation-andhunting-organizations-to-call-for-a-moratorium-onfast-tracking-massive-energy-projects-on-publiclands
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The 10th A nnual Sym posium on the Conservation
and Biology of Tortoises and Freshwater Turtles
will be held 16-19 August 2012 in Tucson, Arizona.
The m eeting is co-hos ted by the Turtle Surv ival
Alliance and the IUCN Tortoise and Freshwater
Turtle Specialist Group (TFTSG).
The meeting, which has hosted an average of more
than 200 attendees over the past six years,
represents the largest gath ering of non-marine turtle
biologists in the world a nd provides an unm atched
opportunity for networking a nd strategizing turtle
conservation. Last year’s conference was filled with
presentations by biologist s and conservationists
from 13 countries covering 50+ species.
Visit http://www.turtlesurvival.org for more
information.
ONLINE R EGISTRATION OP ENS 12 MAR CH
2012.

The deadline for early registration has passed but
we would love to see you there.
---------------------------------------------------------------

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Looking for a job?
Check out these websites for resources:
http://parcplace.org/setup/job-listings.html
(herpetology)
http://wfsc.tamu.edu/jobboard/
(wildlife and fisheries science)
http://www.cnah.org/jobs.asp
(herpetology)
---------------------------------------------------------------

Contact Heather Lowe at hlowe@turtlesurvival.org
for more information.
--------------------------------------------------------------ANNOUNCEMENT FROM MAGGIE FUSARI
The Society for Conservation Biology is holding a
North American Congress in Oakland CA July 1518, 2012 and the title is
: Bridging the Gap:
Connecting People, Nature, & Clim
ate. My
colleagues and I (including DTC Board m
ember
Sidney Sillim an, W estern Watersheds Project CA
Director Mike Conn or, NRS Sweeney Granite
Mountain Reserve Director Jim Andre, and others)
have a symposium : Conservation vs. Sacrifice:
Weighing the con
sequences of utility-scale
renewable energy developm ent in the California
Deserts.

Photo courtesy of Sean Daly (taken in Palmdale
CA)

We understand there will be other papers on this
general top ic. W e also noted, when we subm itted
abstracts th at the Ecos ystem pull-down m enu did
not include the choice “desert”. We hope some of
you can join us at this m eeting. The link for further
information is: http://www.scbnacongress.org/
www.deserttortoise.org
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